No. NEIGR/Acad/2020/54/91

Dated Shillong the 8th April, 2020

NOTICE

As per the Prospectus of NEIGRIHMS for admission into Post Graduate (MD/MS) courses for the Session 2020-21 from the North-east category seats as well as NEIGRIHMS passed out category seats, the first counselling was scheduled to be held on 16th April, 2020.

However, in view of the present country wide Lockdown due to COVID-19 pandemic situation the above Counselling for admission into Post Graduate (MD/MS) courses has been **postponed till further notification**.

Candidates are directed to refer to the NEIGRIHMS website www.negrihms.gov.in for further details.

This is with the approval of the Director.

Prof (Dr.) A.C. Phukan
Dean

No. NEIGR/Acad/2020/54/91-A

Dated Shillong the 8th April, 2020

Copy to:-

1. Medical Superintendent, NEIGRIHMS for information.
2. Controller of Examination, NEIGRIHMS for information.
3. P.A of the Director for kind information of the Director, NEIGRIHMS.
4. PS to Deputy Director (Admn) for information of Deputy Director (Admn), NEIGRIHMS.
5. Institute website/Notice Board

Prof (Dr.) A.C. Phukan
Dean.